
Anti-aging intensive care program
for mature, hyperpigmented skin

Amino Care
for smooth

 skin
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Phytomedical  
Cosmetics 

The vision
These challenges have been driving Dr. med. Gerny 
for more than 30 years. With his medical knowledge 
combined with his closeness to nature, he develops 
care products and treatments that penetrate deeper 
into the skin than conventional cosmetic products.  

With his vision, Dr. Gerny already founded the Sys-
tem Med Beauty Swiss, which consistently focuses 
on immediately noticeable and visible skin results. A 
vision that has led to successful products together 
with his team. A brand that is celebrating success b 
eyond Switzerland›s borders and is popular with  
customers and experts alike. 

«We solve the challenge of the aging with 
the combination of the most modern  
technology, medical expertise and natural 
ingredients: Knowledge creates beauty!»

Phytomedical Cosmetics
We use the power of nature with the knowledge of 
modern medicine. The bringing together of dermato-
logical expertise, renowned scientific knowledge and 
the power of nature, creates unique concentrations 

of active ingredients. These combinations of active 
ingredients have a positive influence on the aging 
process and on keeping the skin healthy. All products 
are thoroughly tested for their compatibility and ef-
fectiveness. 

Natural ingredients
Nature has provided us with everything we need from 
the very beginning. Our knowledge of plants and 
herbs has improved and we learn daily what nature 
is capable of. Dr. med. Gerny learned this early and 
used the concentrated power of nature in cosmetics. 
We have succeeded in bringing this force of nature to 
the place of action in the form of high-quality active 
ingredients.

Made in Switzerland
We attach great importance to quality, sustainability 
and effectiveness. Med Beauty Swiss has its head-
quarters in Switzerland. Here our products are de-
veloped and produced according to Swiss quality 
standards.  Med Beauty Swiss abstains from animal 
testing in any form. Our products are distributed ex-
clusively through trained specialist retailers.



Amino Care 
for a smooth

skin



Special anti-aging program
Amino Care is an effective special program against 
wrinkles, fine lines and for the reduction of pigmen-
tation spots.

Together with the high-dose Amino Care Professio-
nal products and the comprehensive know-how of 
beauticians trained by Med Beauty Swiss, the special 
line has been proven to visibly improve the quality of 
the skin. 

Amazing results
The right amino acid mix works like a build-up cure 
from within. Amino acids supply vital substances 
which strengthen the connective tissue and make the 
skin smooth and elastic.

AM I N O  CAR E

THERE IS A LINE 
IN WRINKLE 
REDUCTION

Scientifically proven
Numerous renowned studies have proven how es-
sential these endogenous building blocks are for he-
althy and firm skin. The anti-aging line visibly reduces 
wrinkles, fine lines and sun pigmentation with amino 
acids and vitamin C.

Well-tended skin
With the individual step concept the effect and can 
be combined with the care series of Med Beauty 
Swiss. 



Amino Care 
Toner Mist

Fresh and invigorating
As pleasant on the skin as a cool sea breeze – the
sea salt minerals and moisture-retaining active
ingredients contained in this refreshing tonic revive
mature and demanding skin. It prepares the skin for 
the day and improves
at the same time the adhesion of make-up.

Application
Spray the tonic onto a cotton wool pad in the morning 
and evening and run it gently over each area of skin 
once. 

Amino Care 
Cleanser

Gentle cleansing
Cleanses deep into the pores and provides a thoro-
ugh preparation for following skincare, naturally sta-
bilizing the skin‘s protective acid mantle: Thanks to its 
low pH values the cleanser is perfect for more mature 
skin already aged by the effect of light. Intensive and 
natural substances such as amino acids, vitamin C 
and sea salt minerals moisturize and tighten the skin 
surface.
Application
In the morning and evening, emulsify a hazelnut-si-
zed amount of Amino Care Cleanser with moist 
hands, massage gently into the face and then rinse 
off with plenty of water. Can also be used in the sho-
wer for the back and décolleté.



AM I N O  CAR E

Invigorating and firming
The mask with healing earth and amino acids works 
with a 24-hour effect and provides demanding skin 
with immediate freshness and firming. It refines the 
pore structure, pleasantly harmonizes the skin fee-
ling and gives the skin a clear, smooth and pure radi-
ance; exceptional lifting effect from the tube.

Application
Apply the mask to cleansed skin 1-2 times a week 
(avoid the eye area and mucous membranes). Leave 
on for eight to 15 minutes and then wash off with to-
nic or water. A slight tingling sensation is possible.

Amino Care
Mask

Falten
wirkungsvoll 
entgegentreten 

More intensive
lifting effect



The start of the anti-aging success story
Getting the skin acclimatized to effective treatment
using amino acids in a step-by-step cosmetic process
starts with Amino Care Gel mild. This mild active
product soothes the skin throughout the transition
period and initiates the first visible signs of
improvement. This anti-aging treatment is suitable for 
all skin types, soothes first wrinkles, provides freshness 
and moisture without irritation. 

Application
1st week: Use 3 times a week in the evening 
2nd week: use 4 times a week in the evening 
3rd week: use daily in the evening 
Use for at least three weeks.

Amino Care 
Gel mild

Brightens pigment
speckle on

active anti-aging



Amino Care 
Gel plus

Increased anti-aging effect
After using the mild gel, the active product Gel plus. It 
counteracts the signs of premature aging of the skin 
with amino acids which cause a natural regeneration 
of the skin cells and stimulate the collagen synthesis. 
Gel plus is also recommended for refining the appe-
arance of the skin on elbows, knees and soles of the 
feet.

Application
4th week: use 3 times a week in the evening 
5th week: use 4 times a week in the evening 
Week 6: use daily in the evening  
From the 4th week, the gel mild and the gel plus 
Use alternately (apply every evening).

AM I N O  CAR E

Amino Care  
Gel max 

Anti-aging in its highest form
The intensive formulation, rich in active ingredients, 
refines the skin‘s appearance and gives the skin im-
mediately noticeable and visible youthful freshness 
and elasticity back. Due to the extraordinarily strong 
active effect of Gel max, we recommend a period of 
acclimatisation with the products Gel mild and Gel 
plus.

Application
7th week: use 3 times a week in the evening 
8th week: use 4 times a week in the evening 
Week 9: use daily in the evening 
From week 7 on, use the gel plus and the gel max al-
ternately (apply every evening). 



Where does the 
anti-aging power 
comes from?

Anti-Aging
Intensive Programme

Anti-aging power, valuable amino acids and highlyef-
fective vitamin C to help prevent wrinkles and
pigmentation changes caused by UV rays.
Amino acids are extracted from the seeds and buds
of young sugar cane plants and are primarily used to 
lighten pigmentation spots, stimulate collagen syn-
thesis and thus reduce lines and wrinkles.

Patented active ingredient and Swiss know-how
Amino Care is based on a strong and patented for-
mula with amino acids to combat light-aged skin. 

Together, the products form an effective three-stage 
active program for every day. Together they activate 
the elimination of dead skin cells, they counteract the 
visible symptoms of skin aging, unsightly pigmentati-
on spots lighten and the skin can once again optimal-
ly replenish and store moisture.

Sun and the aging effect of light
People love the sun. It not only helps keep us in good 
spirits, we revere the sun as a source of life and ener-
gy. But too much sun can have a negative effect on 
our skin. The consequences of this stress do not stay 
away, they show themselves years later on the skin. 
The greatest damage caused by the sun is found 
in the dermis. This is because UV radiation leads to 
the loss of elastin and mature type 1 collagen, which 



Natural amino acids 
& Vitamin C

slows down the metabolism in the cells. The Elasticity 
of the skin decreases, lines and wrinkles appear.

Consequences of too much sun
With increasing age the regeneration process of the 
skin decreases. The metabolism in the cells slows 
down and the elasticity of the skin decreases. The re-
sults are visible lines and wrinkles. 

Harmful UV rays favour this decreasing regeneration 
process and also promote pigmentation. Amino Care 
counteracts these symptoms of skin aging with the 
help of the body‘s own protein building blocks, the 
amino acids, which cause a natural regeneration of 
the skin cells, stimulate collagen synthesis and thus 
support the skin‘s repair mechanism. 

Anti-wrinkle strategy with vitamin C
The amino acids combined with vitamin C provide a 
protective shield against free radicals and support 
the formation of collagen. 
The skin‘s ability to store moisture is increased, wrink-
les are visibly reduced and light-induced pigmenta-
tion spots are significantly lightened. Amino Care is 
ideal for treating dehydrated, mature and light-aged 
skin.
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Switzerland

Med Beauty Swiss AG 
Weissenbrunnenstrasse 41
8903 Birmensdorf 
Schweiz
Phone +41 (0) 44 260 22 80 
office@medbeauty.com

www.medbeauty.com

 

your swiss medical cosmetics specialist since 1991.




